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AREA 92 DELEGATES REPORT                                 

 

Greetings Area 92, I am happy to report that I have arrived back on the mainland Wednesday 
night safe and sound from the Regional Forum in Hawaii and am now making my way to the 
Area 72 Assembly in Vancouver this weekend. I will be taking part in a long standing tradition of 
helping them count votes as they elect their new Area Officers. So I am writing my report this 
month on the road, with my traveling computer, so I hope I will be able to submit my report on 
time.  

   First, about the Forum, Area 17, Hawaii, was the site for the Forum this year and it was held 
at the Waikiloa Hilton, on the big island of Hawaii. The Hilton is a sprawling resort with [3] ho-
tels on 62 acres of land on the western side of the Island. Three golf courses take up a lot of the 
acreage but the resort is still plenty big with a tram running from one end to the other all day 
and night. The rooms were reasonable but everything else was terribly expensive, as should be 
expected from a place visited by people from all over the world. Fifty percent of the visitors are 
from Japan, 10% from other Asian countries and 40% from the mainland so one can imagine 
the diversity of cultures there. Hawaii is one of the tallest mountains in the world when one 
considers that 16,000 feet of it is underwater and almost 14,000 feet is above sea level. The 
immensity of the lava flows is mind boggling and the diverse eco systems around the island cer-
tainly live up to the description of “paradise.”  

   The Forum itself was attended by 449 people, 309 of them first time attendees, and Area 92 
was well represented by [7] members from around the Area. We had great pleasure in spend-
ing time with the many members of the GSO and many Delegates from around our Region. 
Those present from GSO were Terry Bedient, Class “A” Trustee, FACHE, who will be rotating out 
after next year’s Conference; Greg T., General Manager, Eva S., GSO staff member; Ami B., edi-
tor of GV; Steve S. GSO staff; Ivy R., GSO staff assistant; David Morris, Class “A” CPA for GSO 
and the Hon Ivan Lemelle, Class “A” Trustee and Chair of the Public Information Committee. It 
was really nice to meet up again with Ivan as he is the chair of my Committee and a new found 
friend in the judicial system with whom I can have a “normal” relationship with these days. 
Who would of thought! 

   Saturday morning started off with presentations by Panel 65 and Panel 66 Delegates on topics 
that were decided at the Conference earlier this year and will be the conversation topics for the 
rest of the year. All the Delegates gave wonderful presentations but the Panel 66ers really has 
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come a long way since PRASSA and I am proud to be a member of the Pacific Region. The members of GSO gave their 
reports through the afternoon with Q&A and sharing sessions after each report. It seems that the “Feasibility Study” is 
going to be a topic that will be addressed throughout the coming months and it is my hope that we, as an Area, will be 
able to discuss the study more thoroughly in the near future. Perhaps at the January Quarterly, so I will be better able 
to carry our thoughts and ideas to the Conference next year. Joel C., our Regional Trustee, chaired the event and again 
showed why he is our Trustee, with his gentle manner and quite leadership. A Regional Forum is an exciting and infor-
mative event that one should experience whenever and wherever they have the opportunity. 

   In spending the weekend with our good friends in Area 72 I am reminded of how much of what we do and who we 
are in Area 92 comes from this Area. I have sat in on their presentations and will participate in their election. The 
sense of excitement and anticipation is alive in the venue as we AA members fulfill that time honored tradition of rota-
tion and elect that new slate of Trusted Servants. 

   In closing, I will be home on the 9th of October and on the 16th will be in Spokane to participate in a sponsorship 
workshop with our past Delegate Mike Mc at the request of District #13. The next weekend we will all be back in Spo-
kane for our October Assembly and I am looking forward to seeing you there. Never has my life been so rich and full, 
Thank you all. 

  In AA love Scott R. 

P.S.  Steve C. is the new Area 72 Delegate and Alan F. is the new Alt Delegate 

 

 

Chair 

Hello everyone,  

Unfortunately I was not able to attend the Regional Forum that was in Hawaii this past week.   

Looking forward in seeing all of you in the next couple of weeks at the October Assembly in the Spokane Valley where 
it will be exciting to see our area inventory process come along.  Life has been pretty quiet, for the most part, as your 
Area Chair. 

See you soon,  

Thank you,  
YIS, 

Allen DenAdel 

Area 92 Chairperson Panel 66 

 

Alternate Chair 

Greetings from Yakima, all’s quiet on the home front and the Area front.   

Hosting committees are busy preparing for us and meetings are being updated on the website.  I look forward to seeing 
everyone in the Spokane Valley.  

 

YIS, Debbie T 
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Treasurer 

Hello everyone, 

I’ve had a fairly busy month with work, family and A.A. commitments, not necessarily in that order. I attended a beauti-
ful wedding in September and want to wish Allen and Andy a long, prosperous and blessed life together! 

 

I plan on attending the Spokane Gratitude Banquet this year since Jan is selling tickets and it will be a fun change of 
pace, something different. I better put that event on my calendar lest it suddenly appears and I’m ill prepared.  

 

At any rate, there has not been a lot of action with the treasury, although I do want to thank all of the groups who have 
contributed thus far this year, especially when our bank account is strapped.  

 

We had a few large expenditures this year with Delegate and Archivist travels but as I look back through treasury ar-
chives it really is average, especially when adjusted for inflation/current cost of living. 

 

Our checking account balance on 08/31/2016 was $6,553.24; expenses were $3, 080.51, contributions deposited in 
September $3, 766.73 and our ending balance on 09/30/2016 is $7, 239.46. I will have a full 3rd Quarter 2016 account-
ing in 2 weeks at the Fall Assembly in Spokane Valley. 

 

In closing, thank you for giving me the privilege to serve; it is a huge part of my recovery! 

David R. 

Alternate Treasures 

Greetings Area 92, 

 

I look forward to seeing you all at the assembly. The finance committee meeting is on Friday night before the assembly. 
Please join us or feel free to send any issues, questions or concerns to me before hand. 

As a reminder, my physical address has changed but the contributions still go to the same place.  

YIS 

Cameron J 
Area 92 Alt Treasurer 

208 691 7936 
area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com 

 

Contributions may be sent to: 

WSEA 92 

1314 S. Grand Blvd, Ste. 2 

Spokane, WA  99202-1174 

 

tel:208%20691%207936
mailto:area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com
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WASHINTON STATE EAST AREA 92 APPOINTED CHAIR MEMBERS 

Archivist 

Hi Area 92,  
it has been a really busy time for me this past month.  I was privileged to go to the National Archives Workshop in Con-
cord, California where I learned a huge amount about my service position as your Archives Chair.  One of those things 
was the difference between an Archives Chair and an Archivist.  In other Areas there are actually two people in these 
two positions.  The Archives Chairs rotate every two years, but the Archivists are permanent, to provide continuity. 

 

My District 12 hosted the Standing Committee Workshop the weekend after I got back.  We had twenty-three people 
there and I shared some of the other things I learned at the workshop. 

 

Now the Pacific Regional Forum at Waikoloa Hilton on Hawaii is wrapping up the same day as my home group, the 
Wauconda Candlelight Meeting is hosting our District 12 Meeting. 

 
I'll be back to see all of you at the Assembly and hope to have a work party at the Repository that weekend.  I'll contact 
my committee about times. 

 
For now Aloha,  
Sarah 

Corrections  

Planning is moving along for the first National Corrections Conference, I just finished this month’s conference call.  
There is a website up (http://corrections.businesscatalyst.com) albeit not totally functional as yet and I will include an 
updated flyer for the event in St Louis next November 2017. 

 
I will be bringing two floor motions to the Fall Assembly later this month asking for a donation ($300 suggested) and 
partial reimbursement for my attendance (approximately ½ of my expected out of pocket expenses or $600).  I am reg-
istered and looking forward to the trip where I will get to rub shoulders with many of my peers and share experience 
and ideas. 

 
As I have said previously GSO in New York does not support the event financially and they are starting out from scratch 
so a donation might be very helpful. 

 
Nothing more to report on an Area 92 or combined annual event for the state, but if I keep talking about it I will even-
tually have to do something. 

I have been very busy with other distractions. 

 
This is a repeat from last month and perhaps you can give me feedback at the assembly later this month on this:  
Please consider and give me ideas and feedback for such an event, in particular how to fund it?   

http://corrections.businesscatalyst.com
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Pink can money is off limits as that is dedicated only to literature and books so other ideas would be helpful. 

That’s all for now, hope to see many of you at the assembly. 

Yours in Service 

Bryan B, Area 92 Corrections Chair 

 

Grapevine/Literature 

Aloha!! I am still enjoying the wonders of Hawaii after attending the Pacific Regional Forum here. It was an amazing 
experience to listen to our Trustees and editor from the Grapevine share their message. It was a message of hope and 
unity. Thank you to Area 17 for the superb job of hosting us in such a beautiful venue! 

In September I was invited to the Wenatchee Valley Roundup to have literature available for those attending. You did a 
great job Wenatchee; the Roundup was a lot of fun. 

 

I am looking forward to the October Quarterly. I would love to hear your input on the agenda items for Grapevine/
Literature that will be voted on at the General Service Conference. We are looking at a new pamphlet for the deaf; 
some revisions in the Sponsorship pamphlet and Grapevines Right of Decision. If you would like background informa-
tion on these, let me know. 

Thank you for letting me be of service!! 

Debbie H 

area92aaliterature@gmail.com 

509-754-2102 

Newsletter Editor 

I am currently anticipating my next edi-
tion of our Area 92 Newsletter. I would like to thank each of you, for your service, providing these monthly reports is 
no easy feat and requires much of your time. I appreciate this and the continued commitment each of you bring, insur-
ing that we as an Area have news to share. 

 

Please, allow me to elaborate on the simplicity of our Newsletter. It is a monthly bulletin and covers news, reports, 
ideas or questions from any member of AA within the body known as Area 92.  Submissions are to be to this editor by 
the 10th of each month which are then posted in the following month’s issue. I do ask that each submission is kept to 
an approximate 250 word limit and to keep in mind our principles of Love, patience, and tolerance toward each and 
another.  

I am hoping to generate much more correspondences, this said, if any of you has ideas, stories, and of course reports, 
please get them to me at area92newsletter@gmail.com or mail: 2414 N. Wheaton Court, Ellensburg, WA 98926. 

Sincerely in Service,  

Sharon H Newsletter Editor WSEA 92 

mailto:area92newsletter@gmail.com
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Secretary  

Hello everyone 

Everyone seems to be busy getting ready for the October Assembly. Please send me your digital copy(ies) of our report 
so that I can “copy and paste” to my next minutes. This makes it so much easier for me. Thank you in advance for doing 
that.  

I will also send DCM report forms before the Assembly and an updated directory.  

As the secretary, I am also the handbook chair. I have updated handbooks for sale for $8.50. I have also made a hand-
book guide so people can identify the files of the handbook. All of these files are books and are not in numeric order by 
page number. I repeat: each file is a book and are NOT in numeric page number. I will have extra Handbook Guides for 
free, that you may pick up from me to add to your handbook. 

Thank you for allowing me to be of service 

Jan R 

WSEA AREA 92 Secretary 

(208) 416-9507 

area92secretary@gmail.com 

Translation 

Hi all! 

A slow month on this committee. 

Sharon and I were able to translate last month's newsletter into Spanish. 

I haven't heard back from the Hispanic community. 

Please remember your flyers and any/everything else can be translated into Spanish. 

The original and translated documents are usually returned within 24-48 hours. 

Assistance is also available to distribute them to our Hispanic brothers and sisters in an effort to keep and maintain 
spiritual parity. 

Thank you for allowing me to serve! 

YIS, 

Jake R 

509-475-8958 

area92translation@gmail.com 

mailto:area92secretary@gmail.com
tel:509-475-8958
mailto:area92translation@gmail.com
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DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS   

District 2 

District 2 DCM Report for September 2016 

We had 13 people at the last District meeting. Group news: Manito Group is getting back up in attendance. Women 
Off the Hill is huge, and still growing. Step Sisters runs 30-40 in attendance. Foxhall Speaker meeting’s “speaker 
seeker” stepped down, giving more opportunity to others to serve on the group level. South Hill Noon Group sent a 
new GSR in September. Welcome, Mary. 

Grapevine/Literature reported that Grapevine has produced a new book: Our Twelve Traditions. Corrections reported 
that they’re sending 4 Grapevine subscriptions into Airway Heights Corrections Center. Grapevine/Literature teamed 
up with Corrections to fund that effort. We agreed to shoot for a 1-hour meeting. Each of us will do our best to be suc-
cinct, but we want to be sure not to squelch participation. We also decided to reduce the balance in our GSR Fund and 
distribute the overage to Area 92, GSO and Central Office. We will have several open positions in 2017 including Treas-
urer, Treatment Chair and PI/CPC (which is open now). 

We spent some time talking about the Area 92 Inventory to be held at the October Assembly in Spokane Valley, and 
that it is important for all GSR’s to be present and participate.  

Next meeting is October 11th 6:00pm at Corbin Senior Center, 827 W Cleveland, Spokane. 

Rock on, District 2!! 

Best, 

Sharane 

 

District 5 

Number of groups represented is 9. Presently have 5 active  committees they are Corrections, Treatment, CPC, Litera-
ture and PI. 

Recently had our Wenatchee Valley Round-up on 9/23,24,25/2016. It was attended by 171 AA and Al anon members. 
Most attendees were from NCW districts, 5,12, 19 and 23 along with a few from Puget Sound and British Columbia. In 
addition to sharing their individual stories, the speakers also led excellent “Step” workshops. Attendee's comments 
were overwhelmingly positive on the round-up speakers, food and accommodations. Plenty of good fellowship was 
had by all. 

There is a new meeting started on Friday evenings in Waterville WA. 

Four district 5 representatives attended the Standing committee workshop in Republic WA.  

Our 30th annual AA gratitude Potluck dinner is Nov. 5th at the 7th day Adventist school conference center.  

DCM and several GSR’s will attend the WSEA 92 assembly the 21, 22, 23 of October in Spokane Valley. 

Gary P. District 5-DCM 

 

District 8 

DISTRICT 8 – Ben N. 

Greetings from District 8! 

Lately we have been stepping up our efforts to “carry the message”, particularly in the standing committees.  Our 
literature committee has been working hand in hand with H/I, Treatment, PI, and Corrections, providing all the 
material needed.  It is exciting to see this sort of participation in action. Also a renewed interest in the “pink can” 
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has taken off, thanks in large part to Literature Committee Chair Joel S. His passion for this work is greatly appreci-
ated! 

The “shadow” program the Treatment Committee implemented has proven to be valuable in generating interest 
and experience for the newcomer joining the AA Panels we take into the two local treatment centers.  We have 
experienced a great amount of interest in volunteers for this service work as of late…..very exciting. Rachel H. fill-
ing in for Amanda has been doing an incredible job, we are fortunate she has stepped up! 

The Corrections Committee remains vigilant in the pursuit of getting more people cleared for taking AA into the 
Kootenai County Jail.  Progress has improved thanks to a very persistent committee member, Natalie.  We have 
established a relationship with Benewah County Jail (St Maries, ID) and will be sending an envoy to Shoshone 
County (Wallace/Kellogg, ID) soon. 

A special thank you to Mike N. for all his efforts on this committee, we wish you well Mike on your new endeavor! 

Our PI Committee has been very busy, not only in the Coeur d’Alene area, but in many of the surrounding commu-
nities. Big thanks to Michelle and Gail for their hard work and enthusiasm! 

All of us would wish to thank Randy S. for his dedication to the District 8 Archives.  Yours are going to be tough 
shoes to fill; we will miss you and wish you all the best. 

Our Treatment, Corrections, CPC, and Archives Chair positions have recently vacated.  These committees remain 
very much active and are expected to be filled in the near future. 

 

District 10 

Welcome to Autumn, my favorite time of year! I do believe summer is past and the rooms of AA are starting to get 
a little cozier due to cooler weather. 

On a sad note, some of our old-timers are starting to age and are very ill. They have been sober for many, many years 
and all here in recovery when I showed up in 2000. I guess I am just realizing that people do not last forever, and that I 
am having feelings I never really was aware of. They are part of our fabric and recovery community which means very 
much! 

SOS- Pete shared his very moving story first Saturday in September. 

Birthdays for September:  SOS- Pete 15 mos. 6:30 AM-Brendan S. 10 yrs., Scott H. 1 yr. and Naya with 9 mos. Cle Elum- 
Vickie 31 yrs, Jon W. 10 yrs., Mary P. 3 yrs., Vince F.,1.5 yrs., Sara B., 1.5 mos. Proud Time- Norman, Mike B., Rella, and 
Teri.                  

September was also National Recovery Month. Ellensburg celebrated at the park by the pool. There were several ac-
tivities for kids also food, drink and recovery information from different booths.  AA accidentally got forgotten, but 
next year it won’t. Prizes and speakers were there for this beautiful event. Dawn B. was the in-charge and she did 
great. Hope to see more peeps next year. A few of us are going to assembly in Spokane in 2 weeks.  

Looking forward.  

Thank You, Tina D. 

 

District 12 

We held our District 12 GSR meeting in Wauconda on October 2 with 9 members in attendance. We had 7 groups rep-
resented.  

We will be hosting a GSR School on Sunday October 9th at the Brewster Grange Hall in Brewster, WA from 1PM to 4PM 
and would like to see members from other districts.  It will be a potluck. Rick K. our alternate delegate will be facilitat-
ing the meeting.    
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We are having our District Gratitude Banquet on Saturday November 5th at the Methow Valley Community Center in 
Twisp.  Rick K. will be the AA speaker.  We provide the turkeys and hams and members bring potluck.  We will have 
baskets to raffle and 50/50.  No charge at the door just a potluck item in you wish.  

Our birthdays for October and November are Jack K. will celebrate 18 years on October 10 in Twisp and Karen T. 2 
years on October 11 in Omak.  Joe L. from Wauconda will celebrate 11 years on November 15th and Joe H. from the 
Twisp Group will have 3 years on November 2nd. 

Our next district meeting will be held at the Community Presbyterian church in Omak, WA on November 6th at 2pm. 

We are looking forward to hosting the July 2017 quarterly and hopefully will be announcing the location at the next 
event. See you in Spokane. 

 

District 13 

District 13 has 16 registered groups, 7 are represented today. We have a new secretary and our PI/CPC position has 
been filled. We had fun discussing the area inventory questions. Last month we hosted a district potluck with the 
theme being service in sobriety. On oct.16th we'll be hosting a sponsorship workshop at Advent Lutheran Church, also 
looking forward to assembly.  

YIS 

MIKE D. 

 

District 14 

Greetings from District 14. 

I just got home from our monthly district meeting in Oldtown,  Wa. Fall is upon us and so are the wonderful activities 
that come with it. 

Halloween Soiree on Oct. 29th at Paradise Valley Grange hall, 9 pm-midnight. 

Costume contest, potluck, scary snack contest, 50/50 raffle and DJ Terry O. will provide your dancing music! 

Thanksgiving AA meeting and potluck November 24th at the Gardenia center in Sandpoint. Meeting starts at 11 am, 
dinner to follow. 

Our next district meeting will be held in Troy Montana at the Baptist church, November 13th at 1:30. Don't forget the 
time difference! 

For more information on these and any other upcoming activities for District 14 or surrounding areas, be sure and visit 
our awesome website, district14-aa.org. 

Jeff, our alt DCM, myself and GSRs from our district are looking forward to the assembly coming up on the 21st of this 
month. 

Yours in Service, 

Kim T.  

 

District 15 

Hello to all. 

District 15 is winding down from the summer; hence our snowbirds are flocking to the southern regions. 

 
First, our jailer has approved more people to do jail meetings. This is exciting for us because our two or three people 
that were doing the meetings can now take a week off.  

http://district14-aa.org/
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Second, Round Up of Recovery was a success. We had a wonderful time our fellows and our speakers. We thank all of 
you who joined us for the weekend. We appreciate the fellowship and time you gave us.  

Third, our Gratitude Banquet is November 19th at the Colville Community Church, opening at 5 pm, dinner at 6 pm, 
and speaker at 7 pm. 

I look forward to seeing everyone in Spokane for the Inventory Assembly. Take care and God bless. 

Kathy Pinnell  DCM District 15 

 

District 19 

Our next district meeting is in a week October 16th at 2:00 pm in Quincy at the Masonic Temple, 406 H. St. SW.  

We rotate the meeting to cover the entire area. The last one,  September was at Moses Lake at the Alano club.  

We have 48 meetings on the schedule.  Lia is our new P I / CPC person.  We are still concerned about getting all the 
meetings and groups on the web site corrected. The local newspaper has community announcements that we are 
checking on. Lia made a correction on that one. We made an update on the candle light meeting in Moses Lake at the 
Alano club at 7:00 pm, to show the new chair person. 

 
The gratitude banquet will be November 19th at 6 pm at the Masonic Lodge in Ephrata, WA, 436 C SW. Sunday Night 
Group is putting that on. We will have a raffle, Dinner, and 2 speakers AA and Alanon. Bring side dishes. 

We have a meeting at the juvenile hall. We asked for donations and got money to buy AA books to take in and use in 
the meeting and to give a few away to those who seem interested.  

Thank you for your service.  

Mary 

 

District 26 

26 DCM Report 

Aloha Everyone,  

I was given the opportunity to attend the Pacific Regional Forum in Waikoloa, Hawaii, and also had the privilege to 
moderate one of the workshops on Saturday night. The topic of the workshop was "I am Responsible: One alcoholic 
talking with another."  

I can't remember the final count of people in attendance but I do remember that 309 of them were first time atten-
dee's! I can't even begin to express in words, what a spiritual experience this was for me, it was simply amazing. When 
I returned to the mainland, I then traveled to Vancouver, WA, for the Western Washington Area 72 Assembly. This was 
their voting assembly and I was given yet another opportunity to participate in counting of the votes. 

Service work has enriched my sobriety so much. I think I can say that all sides of my triangle are the same size!  

Our District did two (2) C.P.C. presentations for our local Chemical Dependency Clinic. We were received with great 
enthusiasm and open arms. I think I can safely say it was a huge success. We are looking forward to continuing are 
work with the Professional Community. As D.C.M. of such a very small district, I am so grateful and honored to have 
such a great group of people in which to do service work in our little community. 

 I look forward to seeing you all at the October Assembly. 

 Mahalo for allowing me to be of service,  

Lisa G. D.C.M. #26 
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Open Forum Page 

*Is there a motion being contemplated? 

*Lets discuss it here. 

*Submit your ideas to: 

 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

Tradition 10 suggests that we  as an affiliation have no opinion on outside issues: hence the AA name ought 

never be drawn into public controversy.  

FOR NEXT MONTH,  Tradition 11, which states: Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather than promo-

tion; we need always maintain personal anonymity at the level of press, radio and films. 

Does any of you have an experience resulting around tradition 11, how it was used with in your group or how you feel 

it helped a situation? 

Lets share examples of  how tradition 11 has helped our group, district or individuals? 

Concept 10   

While the Trustees hold final responsibility for A.A.’s world service administration, they should 

always have the assistance of the best possible standing committees, corporate service directors, 

executives, staffs and consultants. Therefore the composition of these underlying committees and 

service boards, the personal qualifications of their members, the manner of their induction into 

service, the systems of their rotation, the way in which they are related to each other, the special 

rights and duties of our executives, staffs and consultants, together with a proper basis for the 

financial compensation of these special workers, will always be matters for serious care and con-

cern. The A.A. Service Manual,2013-2014,print. (46) 
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There are Two ways to subscribe: 

1– Receive a free, digital, full color copy via E-mail , please 

    send request to this Editor: area92newsletter@gmail.com 

2– Receive a black and white 

copy, please send a contribu-

tion              

Sharon Holland NLE 

2414 N Wheaton Court 

Ellensburg, WA 98926 

WSEA 92 Newsletter Subscription Request 

 

Your Name:________________________________________________________ 

Your Address:________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip code___________________________________________________ 

Contribution Enclosed:______________ 

Home Group Name:_________________ 

District Number:____________________ 

Submissions: Any member of AA may submit information, questions, reports, ideas, or 

discussion points to this editor. All submissions are subject to editing, as well opinions ex-

pressed here are not attributed to AA as a whole nor does any article or activity published 

here endorse AA as a whole except when conference approved literature is quoted.  

Send all submissions to the editor no later than the 10th of each month, please limit to 

250 words. Send as an E-mail or use the address listed below for mailings. 

WSEA 92 Newsletter is published monthly by the WSEA 92 Assembly. It is our communi-

cation within, and relies on the submissions of each of us; our DCM’s, GSR’s, Elected Offi-

cers, appointed Chairs, Delegates past or present as well any one member of AA within 

this vast Area. Area 92, geographically, includes parts of Eastern WA, Idaho, Montana and 

Oregon.  
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